Neighbours comments – received – 31/7/17 – S/2413/17/OL - Land off Rampton Road, Cottenham

Mrs Wright
79 Lambs Lane
Cottenham
Cambridge
CB24 8TB

Objections
Doctors and Primary school are all at capacity currently. Rampton Rd too busy at peak work/school times to take another 500+ vehicles. Increase of noise and pollution due to greater build up of traffic on Rampton Rd, Histon Rd, High Street and village exit roads. Increased traffic will cause even greater chaos around village green area and village college!!! Historic Arlms houses will be greatly affected by added pollution, vibration and water erosion if roundabout is moved and 2 feed lanes added for increased traffic in both directions.
Significant lack of parking along High St for elderly residents to park for all amenities they require. Distance from residential care for elderly to village amenities too great to walk. Miniscule parking currently at both Doctors practices High Street and Telegraph Street.